How to stay connected
with NEFF
Cooking inspires people, and people inspire us: this is the basic
principle behind everything we do at NEFF. So, you can imagine
why we’re dedicated to making sure that nothing gets in the way
of your cooking ideas, from the showroom to your dining room
table.
Why you should join the NEFF family

The minute you purchased a NEFF
appliance, you became part of the
NEFF family. Here’s how you can (and
why you should) stay connected to
the crew…

Whether it's a four-course dinner or a dessert you just can't get
enough of, a NEFF kitchen is equipped for every dish. In fact, our
range is full of unique innovations exclusive to your NEFF kitchen
– from Slide&Hideâ and Circothermâ, to the NEFF Lightâ and
Comfort Flex functions.
But our connection doesn’t stop once your innovative NEFF
appliance has found its place in your kitchen.
From in-store demos and inspirational recipes, to tips and tricks
and special promotions, the NEFF family loves to stay connected.
After all, home-cooked meals are better when you’ve got a big
family to share them with.
But everyone connects in their own way. So here are 5 different
ways to join the community:
Connect with us on socials
Need some foodie inspiration? Our Facebook and Instagram
profiles are hubs of mouthwatering recipes, photos and exclusive
promotions – perfect for those of you who like to use social
media to keep up to date and find inspiration! Follow us today
and scroll through the delicious things our chefs have been up
to.
Come to a live demo
Nothing beats learning from the professionals in the comfort of
the NEFF kitchen. Join us at one of our live demonstrations to see
your NEFF products in action under the expert hands of the NEFF
chefs – and get to taste the delicious wares! You can take the
delicious recipes home and try them out for yourself in your NEFF
kitchen.
Upskill with the NEFF cooking school
Got a day to spare to truly revolutionise your home cooking
skills? You’lll leave a NEFF-endorsed school more ready and
confident than ever to impress your family and guests with a

delicious feast, made with love in your own kitchen! Take some
me-time, find your nearest NEFF school and learn from the best.
Hot tip: This is great gift for fellow home chefs too.
Watch our how-to’s
If you’re stuck in the house (or the office) and can’t find time to
attend a demo or class, why not make use of our online
resources? We’ve got a channel packed with how-to’s on the
best ways to use your NEFF appliances and easy tips for more
interesting and complicated cooking techniques and recipes. And
you can learn right in front of the oven, from the comfort of your
screen – a foodie’s dream!
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